CNES (French Space Agency) is developing a microsatellite to monitor and characterize CO2 surface fluxes, that is, the exchanges between sources (natural or anthropogenic) and sinks (atmosphere, ocean, land and vegetation). A better assessment of carbon fluxes is necessary to improve our understanding of the mechanisms governing the exchanges between sources and sinks, their seasonal variability, and their evolution in response to climate change. Values of CO2 concentrations need to be measured with high precision, of the order of 1 ppm (to be compared with the CO2 concentration of 400 ppm) to be able to estimate gradients which amounts to a few ppm.
INTRODUCTION
CNES (French Space Agency) is developing a microsatellite named Microbcarb, to monitor and characterize CO2 surface fluxes, that is, the exchanges between sources (natural or anthropogenic) and sinks (atmosphere, ocean, land and vegetation).
. Anthropogenic emissions bring an quantity of 10 gigatons of carbon, with the effect of disrupting the natural climate balance. This surplus is half absorbed by vegetation, land and the oceans, the other half being of the reason for the increase in the atmospheric concentration of greenhouse gases (mainly CO2), driving climate change. MicroCarb will also imeasure atmospheric methane, the second most important anthropogenic greenhouse gas whose emissions are poorly known. A better assessment of carbon fluxes is necessary to: • Improve our understanding of the mechanisms governing the exchanges between sources and sinks, their seasonal variability, and their evolution in response to climate change, • Identify the parameters that control carbon exchanges • Validate and improve (by reducing their uncertainty) the models simulating the carbon cycle
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In addition, MicroCarb aims to be a precursor of a future operational system able to accurately monitor global fossil emissions.
Fluxes cannot be directly measured but must be calculated from measurements of atmospheric concentration made by satellites and from the inversion of these data by mean of an atmospheric transport model. The surface fluxes thus obtained are global fluxes taking into account natural and anthropogenic fluxes.
Concentration values of gases are themselves computed from measurements of the atmospheric spectrum in some wavelengths specific to these gases. CO2 (and methane) is a gas with absorption lines in the infrared (at 1.6 and 2.0 µm); solar radiation reflected by Earth then goes through the atmosphere twice before reaching the satellite and carries the signature of these molecules. The concentration is deduced from the depth of these absorptions in the measured spectra. MicroCarb will then measure the spectral radiance of the solar radiation reflected by Earth, at nadir on land surfaces and at glint on the oceans. These spectral radiance measurements will be converted into column integrated concentrations of CO2 by applying a mathematical inversion of the spectrum. The instrument on board MicroCarb is an infrared passive spectrometer operating in four wavelengths using an echelle grating (dispersive element) to achieve spectral dispersion.
The instrument measure atmospheric spectra for the following species: • Oxygen (O2 at 0.8 µm) to retrive the surface pressure and then normalize the computed CO2 column concentration • Carbon dioxide (CO2) in two bands: a first band around 1.6 µm, a second band around 2 µm, • Methane (CH4) about 1.67 µm.
The entrance of the spectrometer is a narrow slit perpendicular to the track of the satellite that scans the ground during the detector integration time.
The echelle grating performs spectral dispersion and optical narrow band filters select the useful bands. The light beams are then directed towards a detector which is then used for both dimensions:
• a spectral dimension, used to collect the spectrum of each band • a spatial dimension, which is the image of the ground as seen by the slit for each of the bands
Chania, Greece 9 -12 October 2018 Values of CO2 concentrations need to be measured with high precision, of the order of 1 ppm (to be compared with the CO2 concentration of 400 ppm) to be able to estimate gradients which amounts to a few ppm. This requires the knowledge of detector non linearity with an accuracy better than 0,1%
The detector non-linearity characterization must be representative of on flight conditions, and so must fulfill the following condition -Fixed Integration Time : 1 s -Varying illumination -input signal range : between 4500e-/s/pixel and 60000 e-/s/pixel, including background flux and dark current
Non linearity definition The non-linearity is Ratio between the measured signal and an reference curve (straigth line or polynomial) We compare the measured signal and its linear regresssion.
Chania, Greece 9 -12 October 2018 The electronics consists in 4 analog chains, with gains between 0.8 and 10, and using 14 bits ADC RHF1401 Each cahin has been calibrated in terms of • NLI : Integral no linearity : 3LSB
• NLD Differential no linearity 0.3 LSB Electronics NLI and NLD will be corrected in the detector acquired data
ACQUISITION PRINCIPLE
For each Blackbody temperature, we perform acquisitions using the "up ramp mode": 16 acquisition points between 110µs (the lowest available integration time) and 1,3s (the MicroCarb mission acquisition time) : We will see that this will allow to compensate bench drifts 
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• Drift short time and long time (electronic and black body) • Dark current measurement • Sensitivity test • Repeatability (form is constant, offset error <0,2% flux variation, 0,05% Tint variation) • Area selection for the linear regression calculation. In order to compare the measurement together.
• Accuracy estimation
Drift compensation
• Blackbody temperature drift : The Temperature of the black body during is measured before each acquisition and a possible drift is corrected • Electronic offset : Electronic offset during is measured at each acquisition of the detector, by Up the ramp mode reading at 110µs, and subtracted from the acquired value : so we are insensible to Random accuracy estimation Random accuracy depends on several factors :
• Electronic Noise (191 e-for BB at 160K), 1.3s including background, analog chain, ROIC, signal, dark current • Low frequency variation in 100s < 12 e-
• Back body variation 100s <0,01K
• 31 e-for Tcn 285K 
RESULTS

Preliminary results (with flux variation) are given below
Median of 1024x256 pixels
• Temperature from 160K to 330K
• No back body temperature stabilization • 10 samples to have a high number of measurements 
Macropixel level
Macro pixels (10x10 pixels) had been compared to verify if the areas of the detector have the same linearity. For one video channel: no disparity has been detected. The disparities are at the noise level. 
Pixel level
In a macro pixel for 100 samples, the difference between the pixels is included in the noise The curve corresponds to an assembly of linearity result for integration time variation at several flux levels in order to cover the dynamin with a good resolution Median of 256x1024 pixels and 100 reading Different measurments matched in the overlap to reduce effect of QE uncertainty (assuming low non linearity) 
CONCLUSION
Detector non-linearity is a key element for the realization of the mission scientfic objective, that is CO2 fluxes measurement. But non linearity measurement is particularly difficult to perform, due to low signal level, and high accuracy. We achieve to make this measurement. During bench calibration, we have stated that noise is more important than the NL linearity at low level So we confirm that the NGP detector non linearity is suited to MicroCarb mission.
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